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FINAL ELECTIONS BRING
FOUR NEW LEADERS
INTO POWER

I

Esther Tyler
Esther Tyl-er '33, the new president
ot Dramatic
Club, came to us n-om
the
Dar-Ien High
School,
Darien,
Conn.,

letics

where

and

she was active

dra.mattcs.

In

in

ath-

her

senior

yea!" she was a senior member
Student Council, the otian-man

of the

of the
and she

Commencement
Committee,
took part in the Senior play.
At
Connecticut
College
Rather
wrote
the F'r-eah ma n Pagea.nt.
She
has been the class historian
sophomore and junior years.

for her
Sopho-

more yeur she coached the class competitive play, and this year she was
Secr-etary of the 'Vig and Candle, and
coach of R(I 7'!t(f!U', a play given in

'vespers.

Susan Crawford
Sue Crawford '33, of Westport, Connecticut, was elected President of the
Athletic
Association
last Thursday.
Sue has been active in A. A. eve r since
she has been in college, 'in addition to
holding several class 'and college offices. Freshman year, she was Chairman of Auditing; Sophomore year, she
was Treasurer
of the Athletic Assoctatton
and this year she was again
Chairman
of Aud'itl ng for the class
and 'vtce-r-restdent
of A. A.
Sue graduated
from Hillside School.
in Norwalk. Connecticut.
where she
was business manager of the school
annual and an officer in the Athletic
Association.

Alice Record
Alice Record '33. of New Haven,
Connecticut,
is !the Editor-in-Chief
of
:Vl'lcs.
The honor comes as the cul~
mination of three years of service on
the staff of the paper.
During her
Freshman
and Sophomore years Bill
was a reporter on the NCU:8.
This year
she assumed the position of Junior Associate Editor.
In addition to her activities for the News,
Bill was the
House
President
of Thatcher
her
Freshman year, and the following year
she was elected President
of Deshon
House.
Journalism
has alwayS' been of the
greatest
interest to Bill, even in her
Junior High School dayS'. During her
last two years at the Hillhouse High
School. she was a member of the staff
of the school paper, the Sentinel.

Elsie Nelson
Elsie Nelson '33, has been re-elected
President
of Press Board.
For three
years Elsie has been associated with
Press Board, first as Assistant Managing Editor, then as Managing E<l.i~
tor, and finally as President.
Sophomore year she was also an Assistant
Business Manager of NCICS.
Elsie prepare<1 for college at Hartford Public High School and Buckeley
High School where she took an active
part in student publications.
SCHEDUTJE:
20-Faculty
Sunday,
March
in Faculty
Buffet Supper
room.
Tuesday.
March
22, 4: 00:Miss Marion Whitney, trustee of the college.
Topic:
Place of the Theatre in the
Life of the Nation.
Tuesday Evening-Meeting
of
the New London chapter of
Oonnecticut
College Alumnae.
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Other Mascots and Where To Find Them
First One a Submarine
The (llldiI'OIlB, which the class of 1933
unveiled on Saturday night at the annual Junior
Banquet
'represent
the
fifteenth class mascot.
This mascot
will find its futur-e home in the Student-Alumnae
House.
At one time a mascot was a aytm bo l
and not a class gift.
It possessed no
intrinsic
value.
Each
mascot svrnbollzed the characteristics
of the class.
A ffllblllarille,
one bought by the president of the class of 1919 at Woolworms,
was the very rtrst.
It appeared, as a aut-pr-ise to everyone, at
the conclusion of the Junior Banquet.
A waiter appear-ed with a smaH replica
of the cortege boat house opening on
to a bowl of water.
The president
arose, placed a commodore's
cap on
her head and slid the crazt into the
depths.
This, she said, depicted their
class, who were accustomed to plunge
into the midst of things.
On the following Mondu y it was decided to introduce the mascot to the
college at dinner in Thames Hall.
A
playful Sophomore conceived the idea
of abductin'g the «ulnnarine and having
the presentation
cer-emony oer-rormed
by bee class.
Soon the disappearance
was noted by the Junior
president.
wttnout
announcing the fact she purchased another eubmortne and produced
another boat house and Thames River.
The result was that the night each
class had a model and each class
claimed that their'S' was the original.
So ended the first mascot hu n t. In
subsequent yeat-s it became the custom
for the Juniors to hide their mascot as
soon after the banquet as possible.
It
was the part of the Sophomores
to
search for it. Necessity has modified
the length of the hunt.
The tncreasill-g value of the mascots requires that
a replica be hidden, while the original
rests in state.
The Sophomore'S who had started
the activity between the classes chose
a dog for their mascot.
He was a real
tenier by the name of Pep.
FOl' them

Hunting the Mascot
What is happening
on this hilltop
this afternoon?
Juniors are running
with blankets over their arms, whistles are
oJ~own, girls are jumping
walls, cHming trees, and Sophomores
are running,
digging and watching
wra.pped up in blankets.
What
is
happening?
Has the college become
a home for the insane?
Just as our
worst fears are confirmed, we ar-e informed that this is Mascot Day, and
that the Sophomores
are trying
to
find the Juniors'
maseot,
'With this assuring
fact we watch
the fun. There are many m,ore stones
on the old stone wall for the Sophomores to tap this year.
There are
many more trees up by the reservoir
beneath
which there might be hidden the mascot, in fact with all the
new improvements
around
campus,
the mascot hunt has all the advantages of something
altogether
new
this year.
The Sophomores
are certainly trying hardl en.oug·h we note
as a Sophomore goes dashing ,by on
the heels of about five Juniors,
all
carrying
blanket&--which
has Mascot
underneath?
That's
for
the
Sophomores to find out.
Ho Hum! It's almost five o'clock
-soon
we will know just who has
this mascot any;how.
Gee! I wish I
had been in this hunt instead of just
looking on.
Those two classes-the
Juniors and the Sophomores, certainly do have some fun.
Dr. ,r. Lru\vrence Erb has
appointed a member of the
committee
of the Music
National Association, which
this year i'n Washington,
D.

been reexecutive
Teachers'
wiil meet
C.

he symbolized the enthusiasm and activity of their class.
Unfortunately
he
was too lively in the flesh so a composition substitute was found.
The Good Fairy represented the quiet
thoughtfulness
of the class of '21.
1922 presented
the first Freshmen
Pageant.
Its theme was the Legend
of Boneswood.
Th-eil" mascot was a
four-sided
totem
oote.
Each
of the
sides r-epr-esented one of the four years
of their college life. A bronze plate,
bearing a sphinx on its face, followed
the next yeu.r.
Of these ru-st five mascots there is
no trace.
If they are in existence today they must be in deep dark hiding,
for no one has heard of them for several years.
It would be a happy accident of they should come to light
and be preserved for then- niche in the
Student-Alumnae
House some day.
Anyone
may make a tour of the
campus and see the other mascots.
The rikilllj
8hi/) of 1924 stands
in a
glass case in Branford Lounge.
The
Lantern that lights the entrance
to New
London Hall on the river side came
from 1925. 1926 chose the 'ro1npoltf
lum, the door knocker on Knowlton
House.
Imbedded in the carved wood
over the nreptace
in Branford Living
Room is the 81conl of 1927.
The
plaque in the floor of the vestibule of
Knowlton House with its two U1licorns
is the property of 1928.
The only mascot which has its place
off campus is the ilhil) model or 1929
which rests on the mantel piece in
Holmes Hall.
1930 has its plaque,
with the sllip in fllll sail on the wall of
the Senior Entrance to Fanning.
Last year's Senior Class placed Star,
the fragile figure of a lovely girl 0[fering
inspiration
to them,
in the
President's
offi.ce. 1932 hung
Mr.
Selden's beautiful Bille Pool over the
fireplace
in Knowlton
Salon.
This
brings us back to the andirOllS, whose
hom-e is still a dream, but which symbolizes a 'home-lik-e spirit.

LIBRARY EXHIBITS MA·
TERIAL ON GEORGE
WASHINGTON
Material ,on George ,",Vashington and
his time will be featured at the College Library at various times in celebration of the two hundredth
anniversary
of his birth, February
22d
until Thanksgiving
having been set
apart
by the United States George
Washington
Bice.ntennial Commission
as a time to pay special tribute
to
his memory.
The George S. Palmer collection of
early American
history,
travel. and
biography, chiefly ,of the period of the
American
Revolution
will be avail~
able for reading and study; attention
is called especially to accoun.t!'; of contem1)Oraries of ''Vashingtoll, in which
the collection is especially ric~. There
are also some limited editions from
the Elisha L. Palmer collection with
original engravings
by Sidney Lawton. Smith, Fra.ncis S. King, ,Yo H,
Bicknell, and others.
Mr. C. H. Williams of 18 Truman
Street has lent from his antique shop
flve pictures of special interest--on(!
a iarge steel engraving after a full'length Stuart portrait, a Jithogra'J)h. of
Washington
and Lincoln dated 1865,
two lithographs
by N. CUITier dated
1844 and 1845. and a Currier & Ives
portrait
from a Stuart head.
These
will be at the Library
until March
24th.
The Palmer
Memorial
be open fr.om three to
afternoon
from Monday
and the Americana section
emphasized at this time.

Room will
five in the
to Friday,
is specially

PRICE FIVE CENTS

1933 UNVEILS ANDIRONS

AT JUNIOR BANQUET
There was an intense, strained silence as Betty Miller, Junior President, rose to address those present
at the .runtor Banquet last Saturday
at the Mohican.
Not only was there
silence in the room, but also outside
it, where were gr-ouped
the curious
Freshmen,
and the anxious
Sophomores.
After a few woeda of introduction, and a vague description
of
what the Mascot was, Betty Miller
read the telegram
from the Sophomores.
That telegram, with its mention -or the sundial
mascot seemed.
almost posstbtv true, even to the uninitiated of the Juniors, until the real
Mascot was unveiled.
This real Mascot, to the admiration
of all, and the
surprise of many, consisted of andirons
torthe
prospective
Student
Alumnae
House.
As was later expIatn ed by Alice Kelly,
these andirons were selected not only for their
beauty, and their usefulness, but also
tor their later significance to the Class
of '33. In later years when the now
Junior Class returns to college, it will
arways find waiting
for it in the
Alumnae
House,
something
whtcb
will be an everlasting memory of college days and of their class.
Also a
gift for the Alumnae House, as yet
existent only on paper, serves to make
that house seem nearer in reality, and
will serve to spur on efforts to make
that house a reality.
When the Mascot had been unveiled, and. the fears of the Juniors relieved, and the hopes or the Sopbomor-es dashed, attention was given to
other matters concerning
the banquet.
The long r-oom was bright with light,
made even brighter by the reflection
of light from bhe gay dresses.
lovely
corsages and decorations. The tables
were decorated
with sweet peas in
the purple and yellow of class colors,
and with cunningly
contrived
g-umdrop canaries.
Dul'ing the dinner,
three Freshmen, Charlotte Harbul'ger,
Patricia Macmanus, and Hazel Depew
entel'tained
with tap dancing, at 1'h-e
end of which Patdcia Macmanus presentedJ Betty Miller with flowers fl'om
the Freshman
Class.
This was followed by the customary
singing of
the sistel' classes.
At the conclusion
of the
dinner,
the Honorary
Membel's of the Class
and the guests, Dr. Blunt, Dean Nye,
Dean Burdick, Dl". Daglian, Dr. Erb,
and Miss Wood addressed the Juniors
in words of advice and greeting.
Dr.
Blunt temporarily
accepted on behalf
of the college the Junior Mascot. With
the concluding of the speeches came
the end of the banquet and another
Mascot Hunt.

BOOKSHOP

IN LEATHER

Bright
Florentine
leather
book
rnark!:r.
Brown leather bound' scrap books-large and small.
Little leather picture frames-just
the size for those Senior pictures.
Lovely
leather
bound
booksShelley and Poe in dun brown, Dav-id
COP/JCr(ield and Esmond
in bright red,
Vouify Pair in dark green.
P. S. Christopher Morley's new book
is coming o.ut in ApriL
Order your
first editions now!

On Wednesday
evening, March 16,
Josephine
S. Starr
spoke
to the
Juniors on "Junior Month". She gave
a brief survey of Junior Month-what
sorts of girls were i1l1tel'ested, bits
about the activities, etc.
Ruth Judd
is the chairman
of the committee at
Connecticut
College.
(Miss
Starr
took the place of Miss Clara Tousley,
who was to have spoken.)
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EDITORIAL

---------Change

Now that winter .has definitely arrived and the wtn.ds have been howling about o ur campus f'OI' the last
two weeks, it seems as though
we
ought to be beginning
our careers,
in place of ending them.
Instead of
t hlrukf ng' aJbout Christmas,
we are
waiting ea.gerly fOl' Spring vacation
and warm weather.
In spite of such inconsistencies
in
existing conditions the Student year
of 1931-1932 Is practically at an end.
'I'he officers of this year are performing their last duties.
Elections have
brought
new officials into
power.
Change signifies progress.
New life
means new activity, aMed
enthusiasm and ideas.
The custom
of elections
in the
spring
is a commendable
one. It
means that the new leaders are assumhng their positions with the old
leaders behind them.
The strangeness is removed
by the fact that
those who have experienced the same
joys and difficulties are at hand to
offer assistance
where assistance
is
necessary.
At the same time those
who have been in control al'e relieved of the responsibility which any
participation
involves.
To the new officers of News and of
other activities,
therefore,
the Neu;s
wishes all possible joy and success.
A uniq,ue feature
of Shakespeare
study at Mount Union College is the
actual
use of student analyzing
the
works of the great English playwright
of a fully equipped
Shakespearean
garden.
'I'he garden,
which was dedicated
three years ago, has developed to such
an extent that the class studying Midsumm.er
Nioht's
Dream
leaves
the
classroom to search for thyme, oxlips.
eglantine, and the fateful love-in-idleness; stud'ents
analyzing
Laue's J-IUhour's J-Iost spend an hour or two
among the "daisies pied and violets
blue"; a third group, busy with the
reading of Hamlet, enters the garden
to see the rue, fennel, columbine, rosemary and pansies.-The
Wltcatoll Nelcs,
There will be a.n important
meeting of the Spanish Club, in the Fanning Assembly room, at seven o'clock,
Monday evening, March 21.

URGES COLLEGES BE
RECREATIO AL
CE 'TERS
South Hadley, Mass. (NSFA)-In
an article in the --t.IlltricaJl Scholar, a
new
publication
of the Phi
Beta
Kappn Society, xnss ),rar1' E. 'Woolley,
president of xrount Holyoke College,
expresses her opinion on the possibilities of making the college an amusement center.
"I am about to say something which
I know is going to shock some of you:
I would make the campus a recreational as well as an academic center,"
says hl iss 'wooney.
Do not misunderstand me-c--I have not the remotest
ambition to increase the recreational
interests of the college at the expense
of the intellectual.
Anyone
who
thinks that we need to foster the
"urge"-I
try to be up-to-date in my
phraseology, you see-e-tc amusements
in our modern youth, is laboring under
a delusion.
Rather it is to substitute
a centripetal for a centrifugal trend in
amusement.
The desire for recreation, for amusement is there; it would
be abnormal if it were not.
Why not
take this perfectly nor-mat desire and
make of it something constructtve in
our educational
scheme?
Why not
check this procession away from our
colleges, this procession to movies and
clubs and week-ends to the tune of the
honk of the motor?
Why not make
the college the magnet by attractive
environment and by such provision of
facilities for amusement that the result may be rar-reacntng
in its influence upon the recreational
life, the
amusements
of OUl' American
communities, even .upon the home itself?

Dancing Exhibition
The natur-a! dancing exhibitfo n by
members of the natural dancing classes was held Friday evening, March
18, in the gymnasium.
The pncgt-am
was divided] into three par-ts.
The
first part was representative
of the
underground
wor-ld
and included as
characters
dwarfs, elves and witches.
The dances in uits pa.r-t of the evening's
entertainment
took
part
in
such a setting.
In the second part
the dancers
presented
earthly ci-eatures and in the third part, something above earthly matters.
In this
last par-t of the nrogt-am the dance,
"Die Walkure"
was given.
The
exhibition
included
many
group dances as well as several solo
dances.
A large pa.r-t of the dances
were written by the students
themselves.
The costumes
an.d scenery
added! greatly
to the c.harm of the
dances and were exceptionally
colorful and attractive.
A great deal of
cr.edit far the success of the exhibition should
be given to Miss Jean
Pollock
of the Physical
Education
Department,
who has devoted a great
deal of time and effort during the
past two weeks to the perf-ectlon of
the exhibition.
Tonight
a demonstration
will be
held in the gymnasium
by the fohk
dancing, tap dancing, social dancing,
and tumbling classes,
This is an annual affair and will bring to a close
the winter season of Physical Education activ~it~'cecsc·~
__

~~=

Selection of Girls
for Vinal Cottage
The purpose ~Vinal
Cottage is
twofold:-First,
to giv,e financial aid
to desel'ving students
of g;ood academic standing
and second, to furnish an opportunity
for majors
in
Home Economics
to secure
experience in household
management.
No girl may Iive in Vinal far more
than two years.
Girls already in the
house may have first choice of rooms
for their second year.
A Home Bconomics major may not
live in Vinal for more than one year
unless she i3 in need of financial aid.
Duties at Vinal include planning of
meals,
mal'keting,
preparation
of
breakfasts
and
occasional
suppers,
waiting on ta'ble, etc.
The work is
divided so that it amounts
to not
mare than three hours per week per
girl. By this cooperative plan a girl's
living expenses are $]50 a year less
than are those of a student living on
campus.
Friendliness,
cooperation
and willingness to participate
in house activities are l'equisite for Vinal membership,
Those wishing to entel' may
I
apply to Miss Spicer as ·before.

A BRICK-BAT
Dear Brick:
Who ever said anything a-bout the
Senters being old!
At the last of the
basketball series they cavorted around
in anything
but a dignified manner
Indians, angels, lollipop champIng kiddies, and bosomy rnatds of the
gay nineties,
. they were all there.
The Freshmen looked a trifle worried.
Is tk«t what call itch does to a gail?
And the triumphant
Junior
rapturously gaze at their lovely, lovely
andirons.
They really don't look like
a sun-dial
oh cruel. cruel Miss
Kelly!
The aforementioned
Seniors, anticipate a lull in mascot
proceedings.
They are even beginning to dare to
call their rooms then- own! But what,
oh what, will Saturday bring as the
canaries gaily flit away from the cats
-the
old meantes t
And always when less exciting news
falls there is the ecstatic math major
who, with a mind full of 'mazing figures. departed for class on one of the
windiest days in March (and that's
saying something!)
in a beret and a
striped
bathrobe!
Apparently
Mary
doesn't like coa-s.
There is a r-u rnor going around that
we are getting a vacation next week,
Now, 'if someone will only yell that
most interesting fact In the ears of a
few of these profs!
'I'hen maybe even
a certain Shakespeare student can get
some r-ea! uninterrupted
sleep!
BAT.

Dr. McConnell Vespers
Speaker Last Sunday
The Reverend
Francis
J. McConnell, bishop of the Methodist Episcopal ctiurch. was the speaker at Vespers on March 13th. His topic, which
was most Int eresttn g and pertained
particularly
to these troublous times,
was that of "Faith".
He took as his text the passage
from
St. Paul
which
deals
with
Petera
lack of faith,
Because he
could not believe implicitly,
Peter
was not able to walk upon the waters.
From this Biblical example, BishOp
McConnell went on to apply his teeson to the d al ly life of the 20th century.
He told the story of' how the
senors used' to go full steam ahead
when they found themselves
caught
in a fog, but later when they had
iearned
precaution
and
faith
they
slowed down to a standstill,
waiting
fOl' the fog to lift.
Th1s waiting
pl'oved that they had the faith to be~
lieve that the fog would life and,
·greater still. that they believed that
Goel would care for them while they
wel'e lost in the fog.
'fhere is scarcely a person in the
world today who has not been affected by the depl'ession.
Dr. McConnell expressed the Iw)ief that it
is only thl'ough
faith that we can
hope
to come
sanely
and
safely
thl'ough the dark clouds that hang
over Us all today,
If, he says, we
will only abide in fa.ith and trust in
God, He will take care of us and the
world
will
return
once
more
to
equilibrium.
And so we can say, with the greatest philosophers
and leaders of men
that the world has ever seen, that
"faith, hope, and charity",
aloe the
greatest things in the knowledge of
man.

FROM AN EARLY "NEWS"
These items came from a faculty
issue of .!Yews in 1920.
They were
entitled "Extracts
from Communications Received in the Coll,€ge Office":
"Please send! me a cat (catalog)
and teil me how it may be pursued."
A bill for laboratory
material for
the Zoology Department
l'ead as follows: "To brains for the Zoology Department,"
We received
a letter
addressed
"Connecticut
College, New London,
Connecticut.
Attention of Sheep Department."
We hastily
passed the
communication· on to the Connecticut
Agricultural
College, Storrs, Conn.
Science teaches us that everything
that goes up must come down,
We
agree
with
this
statement,
'€xcept
when we are referring
to the Norwich tl'olley.

Free Speech
(The Editors of the News do not hold
themselves responsible for the opinions
expressed in this column. In order to
insure the valldtty of this column as an
organ for the expression
of honest
opinion, the editor must know the names
of contributors.)
Dear Editor:
Ever since the rules about dresstng
for dinner have been brought to the
attention
of the student
body there
has 'been a great
deal or revolt
against them and a great deal of talk
about the injustice of dictating what
the students shall or shall not weal'.
I have had this opinion expressed to
me many times, and, I cannot understand why this attitude exists to the
degree that it does.
Meals are so
much of an "eat and run" affair here
at college anyway, that dressing for
dinner seems to be the least that we
can do to gain that homelike atmosphere that everyone appears to miss
at college.
I do not think that very
many of the girls wo uldi appear- at
dinner
in middie and bloomer's
at
home, so why should we not be just
as fastidious about our dress here at
school?
After all, it is not a. question of r-ea Hy dressing up Ior- dinner,
but merelv or wearing skirts to meals
instead of some disreputable
costume
fit for only the one purpose for which
it is intended, be it gym or shifting
scenery.
I have
had guests
from
other colleges who were horrified to
see the girls come to d i nn er- In gym
clothes.
(I refrained
from telling her
that I have witnessed certain individuals partaking
of their evening meal
in natural
dance costume and paint
smeared ovei-alls.)
At a g-reat many
colleges it is not a question of merely don nl ng- a skirt for dinner, but of
really dressing up in a.rteruoon dresses. I know of one particular
college
that requires
its students
to wear
evening dress to dinner once a week.
Those who consider their rrgh ta e ncrouched upon here should be thankful that they do not attend one of a
great many other institutions.
While I firmly believe in being
presentable
for meals, th-ere is one
point wit h which I do not agree, and
that is concerning
wearing ski suits
to lunch.
I cannot see the objections
to t.his, for they are attractive
and
quite in keeping with a college girl's
wardrobe.
While on the subject of clothes, I
would lhke to mention the hosiery we
are required to weal' to gym classes.
Why must we wear black stockings
when every other college subscribeS
to white woolen socks or something
similar?
It is gratifying
to see that
they are i'n order in the Fundamental
and tumbling
class, and I a.m sure
the day will Ibe a welcome one when
black stockings al'e abolished forever,
1933.

PROOF IN BONES
DI'. Walter
Janes, 'geologist, says
that women of today ar·e no different
than they were 10,000 years ago.
Of
six hundred skeletons recently dug up
in Ala,;bama, all the women had' their
mouths open,
Those of the men were
shut.-GcttysbnrgiClII.
Princeton
is the college of riots.
There has been a series of them from
1800 to 1930. Lengths
of pra.yers,
poor food andl unpopular
presidents
have been the causes for some of
them.
The worst upheaval occurred
in 1817 when the tutors were locked in
their rooms and attacked with ·bricl{s
and wooden bats.-Br.lln
Ma1ul" News,
Left-handed
ping-pong is being instituted at the Univ·ersity of Minnesolta In ordel' to cure students
who
stammer.-Bu;arth1nore
Phoenix.
Yale College- has a sophomore
who
is paying much of his way through
college by washing dogs.

-Bryn

Mawr News,

While Concord, N. H" observed the
opening of the Geneva Disarmament
Conference
the
bell-ringer
play-ed
"Columbia, ilhe Gem of the Ocean" on
the chimes.
Either he 'had a subtle
sense of humor or an ignorance of the
song, for the last words include "The
Army and Navy Forever."
Then, too,
he may have been thinking
of the
poor college girls.-S~)idmore News,
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their own family trees in "Oeneotogv."

GLEANINGS

"watttng

Temple University offers credits for
studies
in "Social Etiquette."
Barnard' College grants credits to all who
take

the

course in "Resting"

On the

roof of Barnard Hall.
New York
Untversttv
offers credits in "Personality Development,"
Southern
California encourages students to look up

"

COLLEGE

on Table"

is in the

currtcu-

lum at Ohio State.

"we lear-n that Harvard has abolished Yale locks from its dormitories.
in Hoe with this rather startling policy
of patriotism, it will be but a matter
of time until the Vassar student body
puts a ban on Smith cough drops and

hoosey

"

NEWS

Yale takes drastic aelion
Harvard
Classics,"
says
EIII~r(lld.

Professor
Copeland,
the Harvard
Lacedemonlan,
says,
"Pretty
good
poetr-y Is like pretty good eggs."
Research

wor-k

in American

Uni-

verstuee Is featured! by members of

an education class.
Each man In the
class is takIng one AmerIcan
University or College a.nd making a. r-ePOI't on its htatory,
customs. tradtttons, and present organization
and
status. A great deal is being unearthed about some of the leading
educational Institutions of the country.

eople like

ASTE

the way they

••

In fact Chesterfield's new way of
mingling tobacco flavors and aromas is
really the equivalent of an entirely new
kind of tobacco ••• one that combines
the best qualities of Turkish and fine
Domestic leaf.
Perhaps you've noticed too, that the
paper in Chesterfieldsiswhiter ... purer.
It burns withont taste or odor.
Smoke Chesterfields whenever you
like ... They're mild and pure. They'll
never tire you as an over-sweetened
cigarette might easily do. Light up and
see for yourself. They satisfy!

T'Sjust what you'd expect. People
who enjoy the good things of life ...
are constantly looking for something
better to eat and drink ... and smoke.
In cigarettes this better taste can come
only from finer ingredients. Chesterfields are more satisfying to the cultivated palate. For one thing, there's
never any attempt to skimp on Turkish leaf.
These richly flavored Turkish tobaccos are added with a generous hand.

I

THEY'RE

against the
the Oregon

THEY'RE

PURE

• THEY

TASTE

BETTER

•

7Itey ~h

r
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MANCHURIA
BACKGROUND

UNDERCURRENTS
OF
GENEVA CONFERENCE

By 1[s. Morrison

Geneva, Febr-uar-y 17, 1932: Delegates meet every dar in the huge
Swiss electoral hall. express carefully
edited opinions and deal with previously planned questions.
Is that all
that is taking place at the first wortd
conference on the problem or wor-ld
peace that has ever- taken place?

is much ~be
said fOI' Japan
in the Far Eastern situation according to ).JI''$.. James w. xrcrrtson. vtcern-estdent of the Institute
of Pacific
Relations.
In her lecture in the gymnasium
Tuesday afternoon.
on "The
'I'here

Background

uation",

she

of the xranucuurmn

told

something

of

Sit-

the

history of Manchur-ia, what has been
done dtptomatrcauv.
and
whn t has
happened in Shanghai.
Japan has fought
two wars over

Manchuria unci for this reason she is
not willing to give up what she believes to be her rights there.
'Eher-e aloe many points of dispute
between China and Japan, and Japan
has a good case in most of them.
Japan a nd China have a treaty ac-

cording

to which China is not to built
in. Manchuria,
which
an
parallel
with
t.hose of Japan
and
which compete wit h them,
China. has
recently built extensive lines in Manchuria.
Japan, of course, objects.
It
is satd that this treatv and others
were forced on China by Japan, but
even in sllch cil·cumstn.nces contl'acts
between nations are legal.
Another
cause of fdclion
is th;1t
several
hundred
thousand
KOl'eans
have gone into "Manchuria to settle.
'.rhey have bought
much land and
pal"ticularly marshy land which they
,have dl-ained EoI' the production
0[
rice. The Chinese who sold them the
land are now jealous and want to get
the land 'back.
The J{Ol'eans al'e Japanese citizem.
and al'e not allowed ,by Japan to give
up this citizenship,
They are under
Japanese
jurisdiction,
and are tried,
not in Chinese COUl'ts but in Japanese,
There are mOl'e Koreans than
Chinese in Manchuria-therefore
the
majol'ity of the population is not suhject
to Chinese
government.
The
Chinese oppose this and are consequently
hostlle
to the Koreans
in
Manchuria.
They have done much to
oust them.
The tel-ms by which the Japanese
may lease land. in Manchuria
is un~
satisfactory
to them, for they cannot compete with the Chinese farmer.
The Japanese want to make this different.
The Japanese have billions of dollars
invested
in ManchuI·ia.
They
have interests
there
because
Manchuria is valuable as a source of matedals
and as a market.
Theil' interests are at stake because of the inefficient and hostile government
of
the
Chinese,
a govel'nment
which
Mrs. Morrison
compared
to that of
Louis the Eleventh in France,
The Chinese officials have admitted
that the Government
is t'egponsible
tor the boycott, and this is another
point,
legally. to support
Japanese
action.
Japan
has gone too fal', however,
in using the International
Settlement
at Shanghai as a base for her troops,
and much of her recent action has
runways

been

inexc~u,;sa~b~J~e~.
;;"',-,,'"""'

DR. MOISES SAENZ
SERVICE LEAGUE
SPEAKER
"The
problem
of Mexico is the
creation of a unified nationality without destroying the diversified Indian
cultures,"
said
Dr.
Moises
Saenz,
noted Mexican educator,
in an ad~
dress on "The Genius of Mexico",
\Vednesday
night, "Mal-ch 9,
He gave a brief sketch of the history of IHexico (mm the Mayan empire of the first century B, C. Dr.
Saenz
outlined
the Mexican social
struCtuI'e with its (our million pure
blooded Indians at the bottom of the
social and economic scale, the te.n
million of mixed blood and the one
million
of Spanish
descent
abo\'e
them.
"The Mexican !)eople are bound to
the land they occupy by strong tradition," Dt'. Saenz said.
The Mexican
is part Indian, a child of the soil.
Primitlveness
is still in Mexico.
The
Mexican
cannot
disconnect
himself
from his physical environment.
Man
and land are insepa.rable_
He possesses the desire to become identified
with the envit'onment rather than to
control it.
Ruth Judd '32, president of Service
League, introduced
Dr. Saenz.

No, and ror two reasons.
Even the
most hard-botled
newspaper men see
in the delegates and in their willingness to go more than half way to
achieve a sane solution, a new sincerity that may do more than the iron
hand of Merter-ntch
could have accomplished.
There is an open-mindedness nnd an earnestness that seems
rather out of place in a diplomatic
gathering.
No, for an ot her reason.
This Conterence is not en th-ely different from
other-s of the same sort that have
gathereel
during
the
last century.
There are ocher interests represented
than those of the governments of the
fifty-six nations.
Ftrst of all, ther-e
al'e the women's organizations.
Theil'
interests al'e well known. They want
peace and disarmament.
That is all
that a great many of them know, and
one could wish that they would carry
their
enthusiasm
to
,"Vashington
whet-e it is needed more than
in
Geneva,
Many of them are as familial' with the lH'oblems as some of
the delegates.
At any l'ate their interests ,gain publicity;
their lll'opaganda is inevitable.
There
are
two other
influences,
howevel', whose interests are not only
not so welt known, but whose propaganda is of a more insinuating nature.
The fil'st of these is the representation that the large steel and al'ms
manufacturing
companie.<; have here
-eithet'
i,ldependently, or where luck
has played into theil' hnnds, on the
delegations.
Thel'e is only one delegation
of any
importa,nce
that
is
known to have among its members
a representative
of the steel manu(acturel's of that countl·y.
There al'e
definitely,
though,
agents
of two
large arms manufaclul'in,g com.panies
in Great Bl'itain, an agent of the big
French company, of the German company
and
cou.ntless
men' SCUITing
al'ound for val'ious American
inlerests. It is needless to point out what
harm can be done by such lobbying,
and yet useless to hope that any gathering of the size of this one cQould>be
\dthout it.
\·Vhethet' those representati'ves
are
responsible for the fa,il, accompfi. of a
certain agr·eement, 01' where people
that (ear the influence of the lobbyists are circulating the report-at
any
l'ate, it is said that an agl-eement has
been
reached
by Italy,
Germany,
Great Britain and the trnited States
to ldll any protocol dealing with embargo on arms before it should come
up before
their
respective
parliaments,
That means that any attem1)t
to get to the root of the evil by declaring an embargo on the shipment
of arms to a belligerent
nation will
be dealt with summarily.
'I'his may
be a rumor; and all idealists hope it
may be ~o, but it gives an inkling of
the things that are going on behind
the scenes.
Dut"ing the translations
of the spel.:ches in the full sessions of
the Conference,
what do the dele~
gates who wander out in the corridors
do, and what do they talk about?
A member of the British delegation
asked me a few days ago my views
on the reparations
and war debts
question.
A rhetorical
question
in
order that he could express his own
views.
"Do yOU know that the two
million
pounds
that
England
has
just loaned Gel'many went straight
through Berlin to Moscow, and Is now
helping to finance the second Five
Year Plan 1"
His attitude
on the
question was succinctly
expressed in
the one sentence.
The earnestness
of Bruening;
the
direct and almost brutal ft'ankness of
Litvinoff; the seemingly naive openne!=s of the French; the Italian desire
fOr sincere accomplishment;
and the
American
wiilingness to go "all the
way",
are
these
but
diplomatic
bluffs?
Are these new manner of approach in an age when the old, un-

ALICE TAYLOR '34,
REPRESE TATIVE AT
FLUSHI G CO FERENCE
The Flushing
Pre-Couexe
conrerence opened Friday, Pebr-uar'y 26, at
7.30 P. ;)1., in the Assem blv Room of
the Plushing Y. :\1. C. A. 1.'hel·e were
about thirty colleges represented
including wettestev, Smith, Bryn Mawr,
Vassar, Barnard, Harvar-d. Dm-tmout h,
westevan,
Cornell,
Colgate,
Brown
and Leh eig h. And there were about a.
hundred High School Students from
Flushing,
Jamaica,
Newtown
and
Great Neck,
The Conference was opened by Edward
McAllister
of Flushing
High
School. who welcomed the delegates
and introduced those from the- various
colleges.
D,'. Arthur L. Jones, principal of Flushing
High School discussed the question or who should go
to college.
DI'. Jones does not believe
that cortege is the solution for everyone, in fact he urged that only those
with a genuine love for books should
go to college.
The State Secretary of the Exeout lve
Committee of Y. 1\1. C, A. spoke next.
He descr-Ibed his own college life in
some detail pointing out vadous difficulties that one encountered and giving advice on how to be ready to me€t
them.
Mr. El·mwood also made the
interesting
assel·tion that thel'e were
in college as elsewhere, teachers and
teachers; that w'hen he took History
with Beard, History lived, when he
took English with Erskine,
English
livedl; and that he had taken some
courses in both that were dead,
He
pointed out howevel' that the part of
the student was not one of mere 'recipient, that for a course to live, one
must give something to it of himself.
Dean Gauss 0( Princeton University,
the speal,el' of the evening was intro<1uced n'Bxt. The Dean is a short man,
rather \\'l'inlded but with a lightening
twinkle in his ey€s, As he arose he
addressed these remarks:
"I feel very
much lil.;o AI Smith must have felt
when he was speaking at the State
Pl'ison.
H€ began 'Fellow Convicts'
and l'ealizing that this wasn't quite
right, started again, 'Fellow Citizens,'
seeing at once that this also was< untrue, he made a FlIlal desperate
attempt.
'I am glad to see so many of
you here.' "
AHel- this bit of pleasantry
Dean
Gauss gave a very intel'esting discussion of what he considered the important factors to be considered in deciding whether to go to college or not,
He said that it was foolhardy for anyone to attempt
to earn tuition and
boar-d and 1'0001his first year and that
unlesS one had guarantee
of three 01'
four hundred dollars one should seek
other means of eduC<:'l..tion. He advocated also that one read carefully the
cata10g.ues of the various colleges and
decide carefully
whether
you could
live up to all its requirements-once
you decided to matriculate
at that college you should accepts its requirements and not d-eriode them as silly
He used R, O. T. C. as an example for
it seems that this is a thing which is
at present under much discussion.
It
struck me howevel' that this applied to
us at Connecticut concerning compulsory gym-though
as was brought out
later in one of the discussion groups
without
criticism
and
intE'I'ested
thought there would be no advancement,
Dean Gauss concluded
his discussion by Ul·ging those contemplating
college to think carefully whether college was what they wanted and if they
decided they were suite<! to collegeto go ahead and let nothing stop them
The meeting adjourned
to meet at
nine
o'clock
Saturday
moming
at
which time the group WflS divided up
derhand diplomacy is no l()n~:':' welcome?
This week has been a week of
"nerves".
Rumors
of secret agreements, of underlying motives, of dal'k
plots have been thiel;:.
It is to be
hoped that the few weeks that intervene
between now and time fol'
the Easter adjOUt'nment may be less
pessimistic
and
more active.
But
what gOoodwill it do for the delegations pI'esent now to draw up any
reSOlutions, when those same delega~
tions may return after the Easter recess with entirely new members due
to the elections· that will ha.ve taken
place?
Helen Paull Kirkpatrick.
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French Club Speaker
Professor
Per-nand Ba ldenspet-ger,
the head of the Department
of Comparnrtve Literature
at the Sci-bonne,
spoke
on "T'he Present
Crisis
of
American
Reputation
Abroad"
on
Xlonduy evening in the gymnasium.
A lm-ge and enthusiastic
cudtence
greeted the lecturer who was invited
to speak by the Prench Club.
Professor Bnldensperget- contrasted
(he present
unfavor-able
opinion of
Americans
abroad
with the favorable attitude
of Europeans
of ten
yerrr-s ago.
The period immediately
following the war was characterized
by the idealization of American life
but todn y the average European con~
stders American life hopelessly
mechanized.
In his work the American man is
subject
to influences
which render
him as standardized
in ideas as the
product which he makes in the factory,
Contrary
to this life is the
Frenchman's
determination
to get
along without ma.chiner-y.
'rtien, in his play, the American
man ca-rtes his feeling of mechanical
movement out of the ractorv into his
leisure time.
He nus no senso of repose, he must be continually moving.
This lack of repose is seen in American al't which tends to express unrestrained
movement.
Europeans
1)elieve that American sports andJ other
am usements
have been so exaggerated that the Amedcan
individual is
doomed to a life of boredom,
In criticizing
American
life, PI'Ofessor Baldenspel'gel'
said that
the
gl'eatest fRuIt is the lack of concentration.
'I'his lack is felt in our WOrlk,
in Our play and even in our family
relations
where the ties are much
looser, if 011'ecompares the American
and French
family,
Canned music,
prohibition,
jazz,
over-advertising,
and machinel'y ha.ve been sources of
criticism
fo1' the French
travelel' in
Amedca.
Pt'OfesSol' Baldenspergel'
admits
that
generally
the
foreign
CJ'jUc is judging
only superficially,
that foreigners cannot get ideas about
a country
unless
they have lived
among the people fOr a length
of
time.
Pl'o(essor BaldenslHwger was introduced Iby Miss BaI'bal'a. Mundy, President of the French Club.
into fotll' discussion groups under the
headings:
I--ehoosing
Your College.
Headed
by Lincoln B. Hale of Yale University, James C. Mchord of Alfl'ed Un~
iversity.
II-Extl'UCUlTiculal'
Activities.
Headed by Ray Sweetman,
III-Financing
a
College
Course.
Headed by ,"Vhitney M, Trousdale,
SYl'uc.use University.
IV-Intercollegiate
.l\10vements. Headed by Pa.ul Harris.
At noon cafeteria lunch was served
and the various talks had groups of
college delegates at them ready to be
consulted by members ot the various
High Schoois on Dersonal questions
concerning
college.
The
discussion
groups continued
during
the afternoon.
Saturday
evening this conference
was concluded by a banquet at which
summat'ies of the various groups were
given.
Dean
Dorothy
Arnold
of
Washington Square College, New York
Univel'sity spoke interestingly
and in
some detail on the Comparative VaLue
of General
vers~ls Technical
and
Specialized Education.
It waS Dean
Arnold's belief that General education
was necessary someti'me and that it
was usually easier to genel'alize first.
She urged that we all need to be well
versed in more than one field to-day,
but qualified lhis by adding
if you
could do only one thing well it was
b€tter to do that one thing.
V\'hen the conference closed I think
all felt that it had been a success and
that it had been a challenge not only
to those looking forward to college
but to us already there.
NOR~[AN 'I'HO)IAS
Candidate for the Presidency
on the Socialist ticket in 1928,
now head o( the L. 1. D. (League
fol' Industrial
Democracy)
Service League Convocation
Thursday Night
8:00 P. M.
April 7
Knowlton
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-53. Macaulay.
Potteriem,
1920.
A sophisticated
picture of modern lire.
C'aSlllfls of the Sea. 1916.
Story of a brother and sister
who drift and struggle rather
aimlessly through life.
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Dean Shailer Mathews
At College Vespers

54. )fcFee.

·55. Machen.
1'he Hill
of
Dream,.
1907.
A record
of the fantastic
adventures of an ascetic author.
-56. Mackenzfe.
S i 11 iii t e r S t r C ct.
1913-14.
2 vo ls.
A revealing study of the heart
and mind of a boy.

THffi

flO []K :JI1~[

*57. Mann.
BllddetlbrooJ cs. 1924.
A descr-Iption of the decline and
disintegration
of an aristocratic
German family.

20th Century Novels
This list concludes the one compiled
by Ruth Melamed, which appeared in
the Wilsoll Bunetin tor September, 1931.
The

books

starred

may

be found

in

the College Ll b t-a.r-y.
13(/"1'('/1 G-round.
1925.
Story or llIe, h ar-dahip. and suppressed romance.

*31. Glasgow.

*32. Gorky.

Jlotllf:/".
1905.
Story
of
a
peasant
whose soul is awakened

devotion
son.

to

her

woman
through

revolutionary

33. Green.
Dar"; Jovmen.
1929.
A story in morb:d psychology.
"34. Ham sun. GrolL'll/ of lite Soil.
1929.
A realistic novel of peasant life
in an out-or-tne-wav corner of
Norway.
*35. Hernon.

Marie Chapdelaine.

Stocy of Fl'enell
life.

Canadian

1921.
farm

3G. HemingwilY.
11 It'(ll'cu:e!l /0 Anl/S.
1929.
Story of an American who enlisted with the Italian army on
the Italian-Austl-ian
frontier.
'"37. Hergeshei·mer.
'I'hc 'j'h,'cc Black
11nwljil.
1917.
Thl'ee gen,erations
of Pennsylvania iron~masters are pictured
in this novel.
*38. Herrick.
')'oflcthcr.
1911.
Study of the institution of marriage in America.
*39. Heyward.
Porgy.
1925.
StOl'y ,of negro life lin Charleston, South Cal'olina.
*40. Hudson.
GTCM J1[ansions.
1904.
The tragic
love of a young
naturalist
and a. native gil'l in
the forest of Guiana.
41. Huxley.
GTome Ycllow.
1921.
Much brilliant tall{ and a slight
story centering
around a shy
young poet.
*42. James.
'I'he Golifcn BOII;l.
1904.
A story
concerned
with
the
fatal flaw of a golden bowl and
the symbolic meaning attached
to it.
*43. Joyce.
Portraif, of Ihe Artisf, as n
Y01l1ig Man.
1916.
Story of the childhood,
boy·
hood, land youth .of a young
Irishman.
44. Kaye-Smith.
Jolla1ina
Goa. (1 c n.
1921.
Story of a vulgar, faulty, and
unlucky
woman,
but
withal
brave and likable.
*45. Kennedy.
't'he Gonstallt
")lymph.
1926.
Story ofl a ,group of, children of
a musical faJmily.
*46. Kipling.
Kim. 1901.
Adventures
of a shrewd lrishIndian boy.
47. Lacretelle.
Silbermalln.
1925.
Study of racial prejudiceS in a
French school for boys.
*48. Lagerlof.
Ring of thc Lowe1l.skold.
1931.
Fortunes
and misfortuneS
of
Lowenskold family.
*49. Lawrence.
SOilS and !.Jovers.
1913.
Story of filial and Imaternal devotion.
*50. Lewis.
Bobbitt.
1922.
Portrait
of the average American business man of the larger
city.
*51. London.
Gall of the Wild.
1903.
Life story of a d'Og's relapse into wolfhood.
*52. Loti.
Disenchanted.
1906.
A portrait
of life in a Turkish
harem.

-58. Maugham.
Of HilmaR BOlldage.
1915.
A realistic
and dynamic study
of a boy's struggle to find himself.
*59. l\lerezhkovsky.
Rcnumce
of Leonurdc d{1 1 inci,
1902.
An historical
novel having for
its theme the eternal
antagonism between
the Christian
and Pagan
elements
in our
nature.

-60. Merrick.
COIITml ·i" Quest of Ins
rOllth.
1903.
An extravaganza
of temperament.
*61. Moore.
'l'Iw B,'oo'" KCl'ith.
1916.
Story founded on a legend of
Christ's resuscttauon after the

cructnxton.
-62. Morley.
PUl'lIaSSllS
on T17 h eel s .
1917.
A book cal' van and a charming
love story of mid'<lle age.
63. Neumann.
Tlw Devil.
1928.
The story of Oliver of Necker,
barber of Ghent, and Louis XI
of France.
-64. Nexo.
1~e1I~, tlte
C01Ique1·0'r.
1913-16.
The life story
of a Danish
peasant
boy who becomes a
labor leader.
*65. Norris.
1'116 Pit .. 1903.
A dramatic
indictment
of the
misdeeds of Chicago grain speculators.
*66. Peterkin.
Scm'let
Sister
'Mary.
1928.
lfite Among tlw GI/flah Negroes
in
South Carolina.
*67. Poole.
'J'/iC Harbor.
1915.
A story of the civilizatwn
of
New York City.
*68. Powys.
Wolf Solcnt.
192!L
A man seemingly
torn between
the loves of two women, but
actually loving only himself.
69. Pl'iestley.
'J'be Good OOln])(jllioIlS.
1929.
The adventures
of a group of
traveling players in England.
70. Proust.
Rcmembrance
of
'I'l/illgs
I'a.st. 1923-25.
A minute study of modern society.
*72. Remarq,ue.
All Qltiet on IIle WC8t('Til Pront.
1929.
The autobiography
of a young
German soldier who with three
of his classmates
is snatched
away f!'Om school at the age of
19 to serve in the trenches.
*72. Reymont.
'l'lte Peasants. 1924-25.
4 vols.
Saga of Polish peasant life.
*73. Richardson.
VlIima
'I'IlU/C. 1929,
Story of a man's utter and complete disintegration.
-74. Roberts.
Time of Mall.
1926.
The life of a family of poor
whites from the Kentucky hills.
*75. Rolland.
JeanG II I' is to 1J he.
1911-13.
3 vols.
A biographical
novel tracing
the life and career of a musical
genius and truth seeker.
*76. Rolvaag.
GUlIltS ilt
the
Earth.
1927.
The haNlship a.nd heroism of
Norwegian settlers in the plains
of South Dakota.
*77. Schnitzler.
Bertha Gal'lall.
1901.
A picture
.of life in and near
Vienna.
78. Sedgwick.
PI,e IAWe Frcnch
Girl.
1924.
Contrasting
the social standard
of the French and the English.

The speaker at the :i o'clock vesper
service at Connecticut College on Sunday will be Dr. Shailer xrut hews. dean
of the Divinity School of the Untverafty or Chicago, a position which he
has held since 1908. 11e has also in
this institution been professor of New
Testament
history and interpretation,
professor of systematic theology, and
of historical
and comparative
theelogy. Dr. Mathews may also be considered as one of the deans of American liberal Christianity,
being one of
the pioneers in the movement to reinterpret Christianity
in terms of contemporary
life and to show the relation between Christian
and scientific
concepts.
A native of )fa1ne, Dean Mathews
has taught at Colby College and since
1906 at the University
of Chicago
Divinity School.
He is the recipient
of the honorary degrees of D. D. and
LL. D. f r-o m various American
insti79. Sinclair.
Jlary Ouver,
1919.
A Victorian woman enslaved
filial duty.

by

'80. Sinclair.
'l'J1CJUIIg/f'.
1906.
A novel exposing the disgr-ace.Iu l conditions
in the Chicago
etockya.rds.

tutions as well as from those abroad,
His ramiliarity with hIstory and political economy (subjects which he hail
also taught) and world affairs in g'enerat. combine to qualify him as one ot
our foremost liberal theologians.
For
9 years he was ednor of the World Tottlly, and for 8 vears of the Riblieal
lI"or/d. He has been active in the promotion of social Christianity,
of mtsstone and in the field of religious education.
Fr-om 1912-1916 he was president
or the
Federal
Council
of
Churches
of Christ in America, and
from
1911-1919
or the Western
Economic Society.
He has been dlr-ector- of t-el iglo ua work ot the Chautauqua
Institution
since
1912. In
1915 he travelled in Japan with Dr.
Sidney Gulick as representative
of the
churches of America.
He has been a
lecturer on various college and university foundations
for a number or
years.
He is the author
of over a
score of books on various phases of
Ch rtatta n thought
and activity.
His
subject
on Sunday
will
be "Manuractured Gods."
The public is Invited
to attend.

Perry & Stone, Inc.
Jewelers

since 1865

S't'ATIONEH.Y
J"EATHER
NOVEIJrIES

GOODS

296 State Street

81. Stephens.
'/'Ile Oroet: of Gold.
1912.
A tale of men, gods, and fairies
for gr-own-up people.
82. Stern.
')'/lC slatriurch,
A ctn-ontcte
of a
Viennese Jews.

1925.
family

of

83. Suckow.
'/'he
Bouncy
]i'{/l1/ily.
1928.
Story of a minister's family In a
small Iowa town.
*84. S.udel·mann.
~/'he SOllg of SOl/gR.
1908.
The degenel'ation
of character
in a beautiful woman.
*85. Sw'innel'ton.
Noctul'lH'.
1918.
A Sharply etched p'icture of the
moment of highest romance in
the loveS' of two English working gil·ls.
-86. Tarkington.
')'hc J/{/glli{ic('llt
A'I1lbcr80llS.
1918.
Sudden wealth and gr8!dual deterioration
of character.
*87. Thal·aud.
'I'he Shl1dolO of {( Oross.
1924.
Life of a Jewishl community in
a llttle Carpathia.n villege.
88. 'l'hiess.
(/alcway to I.itf'. 1927.
A study of late adolescence.
-89. Thompson.
1926.
A picture

HOlllld.~

of post-war

of

8fJrill.q.

YELLOW

CAB COMPANY
Phone 4321

Read "THE DAY"
EastCln
OOllnectlcut.'s Leading
E\'cning NewSp31)C.l'
DELIVERED

AT THE COLLIDGE
'Phone 3341

Clark's Beauty Parlor
PEARL s. HOPKINS
Permanent
Waving and All
Branches ,olf Beauty Culture
Phone

17 Union Street

7458

THE BOOKSHOP, Inc.
MERIDIAN AND CHURCH

STS,

England.

-90. Undset.
K";still
LaVrOIli1{/(Ltlcr.
1920-22.
An epic of womanhood
laid in
the first part of the 14th century.
The WOl'ld'R Illllsion.
-91. Wassermann.
1920.
of
A picture of two extremes
society
before
the
European
war.
-92. Walpole.
')'116 Callwdral.
1922.
Portrays a 'struggle at the end
of the Victorian
Era between
the old ways and the new.
*93. 'Veils.
TOllo-BIIllgay.
1909.
A romance
of model'n ad'vertising.
94. Werfe!.
Glass Rel/Iliou.
1929.
The ruination of a human soul
through cowardly envy.
*95. '''harton.
EthU1t !-',·ome. 1911.
A grim triangle tmgedy of New
England.
*96. Wilder.
8";(lge of .":(m /AI;.~ Rey.
1927.
The hlstory of Ave people who
meet a sumultane.ous death.
.97. Wister.
TIlt] Virginian.
1902.
A cowboy story.
*98. Woolf.
Mrs. Dalfolwy.
1925.
The story deals with events of a
single day.
99. ·Wylie. The rClIetian Gfuss ;Vepll('"lf.
1925.
A fantastic
18th century
romance.
-100. Zweig.
The Case
of
Set'geont
Gl'isc1la. 1928.
A moving tragedy of war on the
Russian-German
Front.

CIRCULATING

LIBRARY

Books oC all Publishers
C....l"ds, Gifts, StuLionc..-y

Tclcp1l0110 8802
GIFTS

OF DISTUHJrION

THE SOMERSET

SHOP,

INC.

238 state street
cmCULATING
LIBRA.BY
DECORATIONS

New London, Conn.

Tel, 2_1212

PutnaIIl Furniture Co.
Esta.bllshed

1889

FURNITURE, RUGS
HOUSEHOLD RANGES
300 Bank Street

New London,

SPRING STYLES
AT

The Walk-Over Store
\\0 Imite
You
lo Look Them O"CI'

$6.00 to S8.00

Conn..
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And

again

the

cat

chases

the

canary.

'l'his time about the campus.
Remember,
a Cat, that birds some-

times

fly

high.

Imagine

the

excitement,

although

it really isn't necessarv. provided by
the fire down at the Mohican.
When

the news came, people dressed in record lime and flew- to the scene of the
blaze.
According. to the paper, the
hotel was once an umbrella
factor-y.

Mare

trees

and

more

tr-ees are

sprouting on campus. And they have
the duckiest
little
bandages around
their tr-unks,
'we trust t.hetr recovery

from the operation will be rapid. or
is it only the Ree. Lenders htp class
in action?
it has been remarked
that,
it is fortunate
the ru-e did not
OCCUI"dur-ing- Junior
Banquet,
stilt the
andirons would! have. been right
in
thefr element.
And

rtvat cleaning compa.ntes
side by side
was a pleasur-e.
Roller skates and
angels were all mi xed up with wedding parties.

The Browning class is being inoculated with mor-e and more optimism
each day.
Matters what classes na' been cut to
play!
The dear proressors
nothing say:
That aspired to come and slept;
For
good intention
from
f1unldng
kept?
It is not impossible
to fig-ure out
the obscurtttes
of this rhyme, but it
is ha rd ly worth the effort.
rumor got started
during
the
hunt that the mascot was in a. coffin.
whence spring these somber
thoughts?
A

have
marine
material
taken
from
more than a mue's depth, by nets."
Not only in this marine exhibit will
we be fortunate
to display entirely
new material, but in the exhibit, "The
Dvclu t ion of the Human
Eye", rnat.er-ia l which has not yet been published will be used. The exhibit will
consist
of contrtbuttons
from
the
Mathematics,
Zoology, and Psychology Departments.
The Mathematics
Department
will
display
optical
char-ta.
The Zoology Department
will
have comparative charts in a sertes
of demonstrations
which wttt show
the embryological
stages, and comparative stages from the invertebrates
to the higher
types or vertebrates.
The Psychology Department will show
charts on color vision and also illustrate theories of color vision.
This
exhibit is based on a new theory of
the evolution of the eye, which Dr.
Lawrence D. Redway has been WOrking on for several year-s.
It is e nt ir-ely
u np uhl iah ed material,
and we
have been given Dr. Redway's
permission to present this new theory
in evolution by using comparative and
embryological
anatomy
for evidence
and proof.
Also at the Iibr-ar-y there will be
exhibits of historical matertat on the
History of Chemistry, and of Med icine.
There will be plates nndr other
ntustrauons of natural history.
Colored illustrations
of birds wilt be on
display.
Books and other literat.ure
dealing with the various sciences '...till
be put out for observatron.

while

As a matter of fact the andirons
are worrying
sever-at
people.
The
thought of the poor dears sitting out
in a field waiting for their home to
grow up around them, is hn.rr-owing-,

The nat.urat dancing recttat promises to be a most attractive
affair.
Although
in the early part of the
evenl ng. the performers
may look
slightly robust, the stoutness may be
ascribed to the numoer or costumes.
As the evening r-olls on they will undoubtedly retur-n to normal.
'I'h e people

Nor must we neglect the autrcs of
the seniors who cavorted at a recent
basketball
game.
The sight of two

NEWS FROM THE FRONT
Groans of a Victim
Have you heard?
The infirmary is
so full these days that they're setting
up extra beds.
As soon as one tottering
patient
leaves,
a new one
careens up the broad, cotontat statrcase of C. Co's infirmary,
wild-eyed
and raving with rever.
The grippe
'has smitten
our Alma Mater in all
its glory.
I want it understood that this news
item casts no aspersions
on the infirmary ,or any of its kind administers of excellent care.
But one cel"~
tainly becomes morbid with countless
wan-eyed wenches about her, moaning and groaning, coughing, wheezing
and! ,blowing.
FOr three days my two roommates
and I have talked over all our previous operations, illnesses, and all our
accidents,
leaving
out none of the
gruesome
details.
Life has become
far us just one pill after another.
I believe that there is supposed to
be a Sunshine Committee acting under Service League and I should like
to plead from my sicl<: bed that the
committee bring some new magaz.ines.
The only numbers we have here date
from last June up to Christmas.
Oh!
And such fascinating
stories, scintillating with smart talk and romance.
Practically
all are confounded serials
and one reads the August issue and
then leaps ovel' to the November issue.
}\:[ust we, my dear Sunshine
Committee,
in our weakened,
easily
irritated
state be submitted
to such
annoyances,
that cause our temperatures to bob up and down to the consternation
of the infirmary staff?
Alas!
One more complaint.
Humbly, I confess to' be a tall example of
womanhood-is't
possible
a longer
bed could be supplied
for lengthy
women?
I feel distinctly
like a
Chinaman having supper! ...
I know
for a certainty that I am getting bowlegs.
We have all given up hope -of ever
leaving.
The bug that has us in its
clutches this time will never let us
go.
Respectfully
submitted,
"One of the Pill Swallowers."

(rom Philadelphia
were
distressed
to hear
M.
Ba.ldenspej-ger
say
that
nowadays
only poor people in Philadelphia
live
in houses.
not

a

little

Once more angel
robes aloe the
fashion of the day.
In the coldest
weather too!
But then, fashion always was rnsaue.
Where, oh where are the canaries
going to get a likeness of their mascot to hide?
Did you know that once the mascot was hidden in the walls of Thames
basement?
The sophomores
PI-aC~
tically armninated
the 'place so now
we don't play such rough games in
the house.

ALLING RUBBER CO.
Sporting Goods
and Equipment

: SPRING STYLES
SUEDE LEA'l'IU!::R CONrs
$H.05 to $25.00
LADIES' HATS
$3.95-$5.00
MARI{ CROSS GJ-,OVES
McCALLUM SILl{ HOSE
Sl.00, $1.35, $1.65
---0---

114State St., New London, Conn.

CLEANERS
AND DYERS

--

"Cleaners for russs folks"

women's

Appal"Cl

it

Specialty

WORKi\lANSHIP-SERVICE
PRICE
WE

CALL AND

201 Main

DELIVER

sr., Phone

2·1688

lIE KAMO r:a::IT!3
It

'UU

it

SMART HA'l'S
BLOUSES
DRESSES SU rrs
Next to Crown Theatre
Party Flowers

and Corsages

at

jfisbeJ:, jflorist
PLAN'.rS A...,,"DFLOWERS AS GIF:rS
BY MAIL TO ALL THE 'VORJ ...D
3S58-Phones-3359

The time to buy

First Editions
is when they are first publisbed!
___ .

-0---

Ex Libl"ls Oartselmus

TATE AND NEILAN
Hatters and Purntsbers
State nnd Green Sts.
NE'V LONDON

by
CHRISTOPHER
MORLEY
is to be published in April
Ad va nee orders arc now being taken at

COMPLDIENTS

OF

STARR BROS.

The College Bookshop
SAVARD BROS. INC.
1. MILLER SHOES
(Ingenue)
Bass nangcley l\Ioc~sins
Wales Ties in Plain Brown and
Two Tone
Pla·in Toe Oxfords "With Saddle

So with tears in oUr eyes we climb
c10wnforevet· from the lofty perch of
the Round Campus bicycle and once
more ,become a common pedestrian.

The
second
Connecticut
Valley
Science Convention
will be. held at
Connecticut College on Apdl 16, and
will present
many exhibitions,
contributed
by the various departments.
One exhibiUon which should attract
many,
is a large
marine
exhibit.
Botany will pre;.rent the various types
of sea
weeds
found
at
different
depths.
Chemistry will give an analysis of the sea water.
The Home
Economic students will emphasiw. the
place of sea-food in the diet.
Mathematic majors will draw up statistics
in connection \\tith the depth.
Data
on the
pressure,
temperature
and
depth of various levels in the sea will
be pl"esented by the Physics Department.
Zoology students
axe alrea.dly
collecting live specimens of the animals of the sea.
In connection
with
this exhibition
this department
will
sponSOr a talk, "Down to One Thousand Fathoms in the Sea", with slides
of material sent from the Beebe Expedition by an alumna, Gloria Hollister. It is interesting to' note that Miss
Hollister says: "You are probably the
only people in the world who will

ABBY'S
THE MODERN SPECIALTY
SHOPPE

LADIES'

POor little crocus in the Thames
flower bed.
It came out so boldly,
only to be crush eel by the cruel, cold
weather that is giving us all the flu.

Science Convention
Activities

The Mecca for College Girls

CONFEcrIONER
Special Dinner

AND CATERER
E,rel")' Evening
85e

S. F. PETERSON, INC.
127 State

St,

Ladies' Leatber Coats
Red, Blue, Green, Brown

1. MILLER
HOSIERY
134 State Street

Savin«s Bank of New London
63 ~Iain St.
Fourth in age, Filth
Ul size in Oonnecticut
Deposits in this Big, Strong, Friendly
Bank give assurance
of income with
Security of Service

Lowest

Prices

Toilet

In New London

Preparations

Duorold Pencils & Pens
Whitman
Oynthla

Candies
Sweets

THE MOHICAN
BEAUTY SHOP
A modern
perfectly
equipped
Daylight Shop offering complete
Hair and Facial Treatments
Eugeno Pernum.ent 'Vaving
Finest Apparatus
Expel't

The Nichols & Harris Company
DRUGGISTS

119 State St.

Licensed

Operators

Telephone 4341
Mohican Hotel

